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lOlST CoNGRESS 
1st Session SENATE 
Calendar No. 233 
REPORT 
101-125 
LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT 
AMENDMENTS OF 1989 
SEPTEMBER 12 (legislative day, SEPTEMBER 6), 1989.-<>rdered to be printed 
Mr. KENNEDY, from the Committee on Labor and Human 
Resources, submitted the following 
REPORT 
[To accompany S. 1291) 
The Committee on Labor and Human Resources, to which \\\;as 
referred the bill (S. 1291) to extend and amend the Library Services 
and Construction Act, and for other purposes, having considered 
the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and recom-
mends that the bill as amended do pass. 
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
The Library Services and Construction Act was first enacted as 
the Library Services Act and was signed into law by President Ei-
senhower in 1956. It was established to assist states in extending 
and improving library services to rural and underserved areas. At 
that time it was found that only one in six Americans had ade-
quate access to public library services. 
In 1964, the name of the Act was changed to the Library Services 
and Construction Act when its purpose was broadened to include 
service to urban areas and assistance for public library construc-
tion projects. In succeeding years LSCA was further broadened to 
include improvement of library services to the physically handi-
capped, institutionalized, disadvantaged, elderly, persons with lim-
ited English-speaking ability and Indian tribes and Hawaiian na-
tives. Provisions were also added to assist states in promoting inter-
library cooperation and to help them afford updated technological 
equipment. Libraries continue to use LSCA funds to respond to the 
user's needs in this new era of information, ethnic diversity, and 
the global economy. LSCA funds reach all fifty states and protec-
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torates allowing each state the flexibility to meet its individual li-
brary needs and goals. . · · .. ·· · 
0 The Library SerVices and Coilstructiori Act was last reauthorized 
in 1984 (P.L. 98-480) and amended in 1988 (P.L. 100-569). S. 1291, 
the .Library SerVices and Construction Act Amendments of 1989, 
extends the current authorization through FY 1994. S. 1291 also 
adds a new Title VII to the Act which provides funds for research 
and assessmel)t of: current public libra,ry programs·: The titles con-
tained in s. 1291 are as follows: i ' 
Title I-Public Library Services 
Title II-Public Library Construction 
Title III-Interlibrary Cooperation 
Title IV-Library Services for· Indian' Tribes 
Title V-Foreign Language Materials Acquisition 
Title VI-Library Literacy Programs 
.TitleVII~EV:~~~t,ion an~ ~~s~ssm~~~ _ ,- . _ 
Titles Ithrough IIH1lfocate grants to' the states.on the basis of a 
formula that includes ·a: state matChilig reqtifrement. Title IV is a 
--set~aside-of-funds--appropriated_for __ Titles __ Lthrough III to provide 
library services to American Indians and Native nawaifans·:-Titles - -
V and VI are discretionary grant programs administered by the 
Department of Education where awards are based on national com-
petition. Title VII is administrative• funds for the Department of 
Education. 
', ' LEGISLATIVE HISTORY' ' 
· · :' The SubComihittee op. .Education, AriS w'.id Hu~anities held a 
joint hearing with the House $ubcommittee Qn PQstsec011dary Edu-
cation on April 11, 1989. Testimony was received from ten wit-
nesses representing seyeral different. perspectives: the Administra-
tion, the Chief Officers~ of State l..ibrary Agencies, the American Li-
brary ~iatioi:l:, Chicago Public-Library, 8eneca Nation of Indi-
ans and a nu¢ber of public librarians from ·across the country. Ad-
~ditional wt-itte1Ftestimony' was reeeived from individuals aiid orga-
' nizations rep:reseliti:hg a broad cr0$S:s0ction'•of the~ public ;library 
field including: :the AssociatiOn of ·~search Libraries, ·and>Liter~cy 
Volunteers of America. · ' · :.-: ' -· · · • · ' -
. Senator·1Pell; Chairman of the-=SubCorilmittee ·on Ediicatfon, 4 Arts 
·and: Humanities, intrOduced S. l:~~r on July 11, 1989: on behalf of 
himself, Mrs.'Kassebaum, Mr. Matsunaga'; Mr.-Cochrah, Mr:·Dodd, 
Mr.-· Silnon~' Mr.- Jeffords/ Mr. Kenri0Qy, Mr; Hollings, ·and Mr. 
Glenn. -On July'13, 1989 the Subcommittee on: Education, Arts and 
Humanities held an executive sessfon on S. 1291 and favorably re-
ported the bill with no amendments. The Committee on Labor and 
Human Resources favorably reported S. 1291 on July 20, 1989 with 
one amendment which was adopted by unanimous voice vote. 
TABULATION OF VOTES IN SUBCOMMITTEE ;, 
The Subcommittee ori Education, Arts and Humanities passed S. 
1291, the Library SerVices arid Construction Act Amendments of 
1989, by unanimous voice vote on July 13, 1989 without any 
amendments. 
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Senators present were as follows: 
Pell 
Simon 
Mikulski 
Kassebaum 
Cochran 
Hatch 
TABULATION OF VOTES IN COMMITTEE 
The Labor and Human Resources Committee passed S. 1291, the 
Library Services and Construction Act Amendments of 1989 on 
July 20, 1989 with one amendment offered by Senator Simon by 
unanimous voice vote. Senators present: 
Kennedy 
Pell 
Metzenbaum 
Matsunaga 
Dodd 
Simon 
Harkin 
Adams 
Mikulski 
Hatch 
Kassebaum 
Jeffords 
Coats 
Thurmond 
Durenberger 
Cochran 
SIMON AMENDMENT 
Senator Simon offered an amendment that would recognize the 
increasing demand on libraries for foreign language materials and 
the escalating costs of these materials. 
Title V of the Library Services and Construction Act provides 
grants to state and local libraries for foreign language material ac-
quisition. This amendment waives the maximum grant amount 
available under Title V for major urban resource libraries (as de-
fined in the Library Services and Construction Act). The amend-
ment allows for no more than thirty percent of the total funds ap-
propriated for Title V to provide grants to major urban resource 
libraries in excess of the existing $15,000 grant cap. Seventy per-
cent of the sums appropriated will continue to be distributed on a 
competitive basis to rural and urban communities alike. 
The amendment recognizes that in states where major urban re-
source libraries exist, that these libraries are a resource for foreign 
language materials for smaller libraries. For example, forty per-
cent of all information requests to the Chicago Public Library from 
other libraries in the State of Illinois are for foreign language ma-
terials. Recognizing the greater financial burden on Major Urban 
Resource Libraries, the Committee adopted this language to en-
courage major urban resource libraries to apply for Title V fund-
4 
ing. The Committee also recogn~ • that libraries serving smaller 
communities have a need for foreign language materials. To meet 
this. need, the Committee encourages smaller libraries to. apply for 
grants-under-Title V. . _ _ _-.:· ~: . 
PuRPOSE AND SUMMARY ..• 
As the Committee eeg~· its review of th~ Library 8eNfces and 
Constructfol\ A~tiri ~-~i~ipa~~OJ'.l._ of tms refi~t~~tjzation, it w~ gen-
. erally agreed· _that significant changes to· the Act should await the 
,rec9¢111,e~~ati!;?~s.tof, .. the; Whit;e._ Hou8e. :Co;rifere~ce on .·Li.~rarr:'.:dn~ 
Inform;at~9,I.J;,~m~~·~This :9.~>nference,: which. was authoi:µed\m·th'.e 
.19Qth QQn~f3.~;--. :i,EI tQ_ ·be :held :not4~ater. than'.$eptember '1991.-tPre-
liminary conferences il)-tl;te. states -will occur. at ,which•'imp(>rtant 
issues curreritly':facing "the library .and information services com-
munities _Will be discus~ at' length. The. Commit~- beii~~es that 
~ it is- prudent to await the findings 9f this Conference so that its rec-
ommendations can be made part of any future Congressional dis-
cussion of this Act. . - · . · ,_ ·e, ~ · 
-- -----In-response-to-testimony--received,_the_Commit~ decided- to pro-
ceed with a reauthorization that provides minor adjustments in tlie ___ - -
. ~xisting program and makes necessary technical modificatiop.s. The 
most noteworthy programmatic ch~ges from .current:.Jaw concern 
an added emphasis on technology within the framewor.J,c of.LSCA I, 
II and III and on the preservation of library materials Within LSCA 
II and III. In addition, Title I activities have been expanded to in-
clude literacy and child-care activities; a new title V;H has been 
added for the evaluation and assessment of LSCA by-i:the Depart-
ment of Education and various technical amendments.·have been 
included to increase flexibility and efficiency of current LSCA pro-
grams. · 
TECHNOLoaY ENHANCEMENT 
' .. "";' ' • ·'~' •. . ' ; ; '• •"; • • r :• • . " " . ' ~ ' I" • ' ' 
·The Committee has amended Title-ll of LSCA toexpandits focus 
from the renovation and construction of public library.-?facilities ,to . 
include. their .enh~cement .through-technology. Witnesses before 
the Su~ommittee verified . .the need for access . and! upgradiQ.g of 
outdated .equipm~nt to.meet the need.a,_ of the twenty-fiJ:'.St ·century 
and a global economy. , -,.---· ... . : .. ' :·~.i: :"· "'·,,' 
- The Committee amended. Title. II byr .the addition. of- ''technology 
enhancement" to the name .. of .the title, adding a definitiOn ·_of. the 
term ''.teclµtology enhancement", and exv,anding the meanii:igs of 
the terms "<=OI)~truction" and :''.equipment',. Jane l!atch, the :Direc-
tor of the ~uthwest Kansas Library Sys~m and the Dodge City 
Public Libracy, noted in her testimony that the '!agricultural ;Pr°" 
ducer, 'manufacturer or student in the,_very smallest rural coniinu-
nity needs acc0f3s to that global information network just SS'badly 
as anyone else." Yet the costs for. the equipirieht thatprovides;such 
access is high. "We'are talking now about libraries that-are used to 
us~ng·typewritera .that are twenty years;·oldr·and now•:we-a:.re intrO-
ducing technology' that will have to be upgraded- -ari<f replaced ·in 
four to five years to make it available and -'able to enter into this 
global market place." , 
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Many libraries have not been able to allocate funds from their 
operating budgets sufficient to take full advantage of technological 
applications. Capitalization costs have imposed a significant bar-
rier. Is it the Committee's intent that substantial technological 
equipment necessary to provide access to information, that is, 
equipment in the nature of a capital investment, may be a permis-
sible use of Title II funds, even though it may not be part of a con-
struction or renovation project. 
PRESERVATION COOPERATION 
Dr. F. William Summers, President of the American Library As-
sociation, testified that a significant part of our nation's library re-
sources is endangered and must be preserved. "Th~ acidic nature of 
the paper used for books, magazines, newspapers, and government 
records since about 1850 will self-destruct. It turns yellow and brit-
tle, and literally breaks or crumbles with use." Cramped and un-
suitable shelving conditions in many libraries also endanger li-
brary materials which will be needed by future generations. 
Mr. Summers' testimony went on to show that in several states 
small amounts of LSCA funds have been allocated for aspects of 
preservation. These initiatives have largely been undertaken under 
Title III as part of a state's resource sharing program in which the 
state library works with universities, all types of libraries, informa-
tion centers, networks and others. 
The Committee added language to Title III to authorize an op-
tional statewide preservation cooperation program in which state 
library agencies would work with libraries, historical societies, ar-
chives, scholarly organizations and other agencies in a comprehen-
sive program to ensure preservation of endangered library materi-
als. States which choose this option would be required to develop a 
plan specifying the method by which the state library agency 
would work with these organizations to ensure that endangered 
materials are preserved. 
The added emphasis on preservation in S. 1291 parallels the Sen-
ate's recent action in passing S.J. Res. 57, a resolution that would 
establish a national policy to encourage the _use of acid-free, per-
manent paper for books, records, and publications of enduring 
value. Forty-seven Senators joined in co-sponsoring this resolution 
which urgently recommends that federal agencies require the use 
of such paper for publications of enduring value and the use of ar-
chival quality papers for permanently valuable records. The resolu-
tion urges that similar action be taken in the private sector to curb 
the manufacture and use of acid papers in favor of nonacidic alka-
line paper. Every book that is produced on acid free paper today 
reduces the total number of volumes requiring costly deacidifica-
tion, and frees up preservation resources which can be used to 
attack the backlog of endangered publications dating back to 1850. 
MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT 
Current law includes provisions to insure state maintenance of 
effort in respect to annual financial contributions from state and 
local sources. Money that is spent each year cannot be less than 
the amount spent the previous two years and requires that these 
6 
title I funds -l:>e matched by state and local E!<?.urces: The. Committee 
found that 'the "maintenance ()f: effort" ;requirement has proven 
helpful in securing· and maintaining state- and -local, support. for 
LSCA programs with some reporting· expenditures in excess of that 
required by1the Act;· . . . :' ' . . . 
· LSCA programs· have changed_ With succes~ive reau~horizations, 
but there has 'been no updating :Of the "maintenance" of effort" re-
quirement. The Committee found that overmatching ·resulted' in ex-
cessive paperwork and h<>okk,eeping. Th~refore,. the bill permits 
state library agencies t0"review their sta:re and local expenditures 
under the A,~~ every fi:ve y~ars .. r;l'hen. a current report must ,be filed 
with tbe Secretary to I_Ileasure the ·~maintenance of effort". This 
provision ~ be u8ed to',,me~ure the FY 1990 ·."maintenance .. of 
effort" us)ng FY 1988 ,a,nd 1989 data. 
·•·. ,• t . ., 
MAJOR URBAN RESOURCE LIBRARIEs 
. ~ ~ 
' Current law restricts the amount· allocated to a major urban re-
source library [MURL] froni falling below the amount the library 
· received in the preceding year~ When the LSCA title I appropria-
tion exceeds' $60 million then, up· to one half of the funds over. $60 
million must· be granted to the MURLS libraries. If an· appropria-
tion, falls below the previous year's, the state is required to main-
tain the current level of funding to the major urban resource li-
brary despite a decrease in federal monies. 
It is the intent of the Committee to ·a.ddresa this inequity by per-
mitting payments to MURLS libraries to be ratably reduced in pro-
portion to the reduction in federal appropriations to the state. The 
bill also·authorizes a ratable reduction to occur if the 1990 census 
shows the population of a city has decreased. 
CHILD CARE AND INTERGENERATIONAL LIBRARY SERVICE 
·The Committee found that child care services .and facilities were 
an increasing need of families across the nation. Research revealed 
that more and ,more children are being left unattended in libraries 
afterscJ:iool. Llbri:iry staff time ~increasingly being spent .. ensuring 
that,these children do not"disturp other patrons or damage library 
property, thus decreasing the tiine that c.an be spent serving the 
_needs.of alJJibrary visitors. According to.a: l988 report prepared by 
·the,. Service to Children 'Committee of~ the Public Library .Associa-
. tiO:ri, the problem of ".wpat tO de> wi~b·::and abo_ut library 'latchkey 
children' .. has .. become,.~one of the most rap~_~Jy dev:elopin;g ·p,ublic 
P.Plicy a.relias:" · · , . . . . · :~. - . . 
· ,The COnifujttee found· ~hat ·one way to address tliis problem is 
through,intergenera:tiOnal,programs. Using older volunteers tp pro-
. vide literacy anci readijlg.;:skills prograi;r::i.s Jor chil4ren .provid~s .a 
meaningful way for old~r A:µiericans to·sha:re their, talents and. it 
greatly benefits the ·children who receive both assistance in: devel-
oping reading skills ~d special atU,mtion< from an older adult. It 
· als<? helps the .staffs of pu~lic libraries ~ho are .takin9: time from 
their other duties to supervise these "latchkey children'. The Com-
mittee' recognizes that libraries are q9mmitted to helping- chUdten 
·. and J belj.eves· that ·it is. appropriate t(i provide·~~si,stancei'that' wj.11 
enable libraries to develop" intergenerational programs in which 
·'• .. 
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older volunteers provide school literacy and reading skills pro-
grams for unsupervised school children during afterschool hours. It 
therefore found it appropriate to authorize the use of Title I funds 
for these activities. 
The Committee also recognizes that libraries have long been in 
the forefront of providing books and other educational materials to 
young children. However, the Committee acknowledges that not all 
individuals are able to visit local libraries. The Committee hence 
found it appropriate to permit Title I funds to be used to assist li-
braries in providing bookmobiles, or other appropriate vehicles, to 
deliver library materials to licensed or certified family-based or 
group child-care providers, child care centers, or other providers 
that meet state eligibility requirements. 
ILLITERACY 
The Committee would also like to recognize the growing concern 
among Americans about the high rate of illiteracy in the United 
States. It therefore recommends that the maximum grant award 
under title VI be raised to $35,000 from $25,000. It is anticipated 
that the larger grant size will have a greater impact in helping to 
address the profound problem of adult illiteracy in this country. 
These funds, which are made available on the basis of a national 
competition, are used for the operation of adult literacy programs 
in public libraries. The Committee also doubled the authorization 
amount for title VI from $5 million to $10 million to emphasize the 
concern it has for the high rate of illiteracy in our nation. 
Recognizing the need to improve efforts to curb the high inci-
dence of adult functional illiteracy, the Committee has added li-
brary literacy centers as an allowable purpose for Title I monies. 
These centers could operate in existing local libraries under the di-
rection of the State Library Administrative Agency in conjunction 
with other bodies such as the State Educational Agency, the State 
Employment Agency and public television. Funds could be used to 
produce video cassettes to be distributed by the local library or to 
be viewed by the public within the library itself. 
EVALUATION AND ASSESSMENT 
The Committee also felt that there was a need for accountability 
in the funds expended under the Act. It thus added a new title to 
the original Act, Title VII-Evaluation and Assessment, with an 
authorization amount of $500,000. The purposes of these funds are 
to provide a review of programs supported under the authority of 
the Library Services and Construction Act and the degree of their 
effectiveness in reaching their intended target populations. The 
Committee found there is no large body of evaluation research 
from which to evaluate programs and to promote them to the li-
brary community for replication. In a series of regional technical 
assistance workshops conducted by the Department of Education's 
Office of Library Programs, over 100 state library staff members 
indicated a need for assistance in improving the quality of evalua-
tion of LSCA funded projects. Title VII will aid the library profes-
sion in following a more scientific approach in demonstrating pro-
gram effectivenss, efficiency, practical and statistical significance. 
8 
GoST ESTIMATE , .-, 
, . REGULATORY IMPACT· E!TATEMENT 
The Committee has de~rmi.Ii.ed.that there will be no increasesiih 
the regulator§ btirci~n nnpos0d bf thlS bill.:. . . '· . 
~ · · - · . • · • s·.i7 . .f • 1.- ~ . : , 
. 8ECTION-BY-8ECTib~ .AN.iii.'Ysis OF THE LIBRARY S:ERvicES ANi>' . 
. , ' CONS~~~ON A~ AMENDMENTS OF_~~~~)~. ,, .. 
. :&~ti~~ i ;. 
• . ..!.· 
·,·:This"section specifies the shoft title of the Act .. ;as· the Libr~ry 
Services and Construction Act :Am:endmerits of 1989 and clarifies 
. .that all rE!ferences in this legislation refer tO the Library Services . 
and Construction A9t. (20 U.S.C. ?51 et seq.) 
. Section 2' . . .. 
: · }rliis s~ti9~ ~en~ &ctiQn 3: of the: Act by expandirig 'the 1i~rmi: 
tiori:' of "coriStructicm'~ by striking "and initial equipment" in:.para-. 
gr~ph (2) and msertmg "ilnd·~ for the purchase,· lease; and installa-
tion of;equipment'f;; by st~g '.'to conserve energy" in paragraph 
(2) ~d'.insertiilg to "ensure. safe working environments and to .con-
8erve energy", and striking "includes machinery" and inserting "in-
cludes information an~ building technologies, video and · telecom-
rµµnications equipmen,t, machinery". Section 2 also includes two 
new definitions for "h~dicapped individual" and "network" .. 
Section 3(af 
This· section authorizes the Titles at the following levels for fiscal 
year 1990 and such sums as may be necessary for each of the fiscal 
years 1991through1994: .· 
Title I-Public Library Services................................................................ $100;000,000 · 
Title II-Public Library Construction ...................................................... 55,000,000 
.Title ill-Interlibrary Cooperation .................................................... ,...... 35,000,000 
Title IV-Indian Library Services ...................... ~ .............................. ~...... (1) 
Title V-Foreign Language Materials.: ............ : ....... ; ............................... · 1,000,000 
Title VI-Library Literacy Programs .. : .... ; ............. ::.-. ........... ;.................. 10,000,000 
Title VII-Evaluation and Assessment .................................. ~................. 500,000 
l 2 ~rcent of appropriations for Titles 1,'n and m. 
SectiOn 3(b) ::./ 
. This secti~n ~ends Section 4(b) of the Act to permit a carryover 
of funds until such time as they are expended. · . 
Section 4(a) ' 
This section amends Section 5(c) of the Act to change the inter-
nal alloeation of funds under Title IV, Library Services for Indian 
Tribes. One half of the fonds available would be used for basic 
grants.· with each tribe submitting an application to the Depart-
ment of Education to receive an··equal share of the funds appropri-
ated. From . the remaining appropriated funds, · special proj~ 
grants would be awarded .to tribes submitting an application arid 
who. received a basic grant. -The Secretary is al8o required to pro-
mulgate re~lations wnich prevent gi"O\lPS wj.th' 10verfapping mem-
berships froni 'receiving·dual payments for the Sam:e indi'viduals. 
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Section 4(b) 
This section inserts language after section 5(cX2) of the Act to 
conform with previous changes. 
Section 5 
This section amends section 6 of the Act by a new subsection 
which requires the Secretary of Education to provide the State Li-
brary Agency with the opportunity to comment on any application 
for Title V and VI funds prior to the awarding of such grants so 
that such awards will be consistent with the long range plans re-
quired under section 6(d) of the Act. 
Section 6 
This section amends section 7 of the Act by providing for periodic 
review and revision of maintenance of effort requirements under 
subsections (aXl)(B) and (a)(2) of the Act to allow states to report 
levels of state and local expenditures more closely related to the 
LSCA program in the state. Review and revision would occur every 
five years. 
Section 7 
This section amends Section 101 of the Act by adding a new 
paragraph (4) to permit Title I funds to be used for the develop-
ment of Intergenerational Library programs for unsupervised 
school children during afterschool hours. 
Section 8 
This section amends Section 101 of the Act by adding a new 
paragraph (5) to permit Title I funds to be used for assisting librar-
ies in providing bookmobile services to eligible childcare providers. 
Section 9 
This section amends Section 101 of the Act by adding a new 
paragraph (6) to permit Title I funds to be used to establish and 
support model Library Literacy Centers. 
Section 10 
This section amends Section 102(a) of the Act by inserting a new 
sentence which permits states to subgrant to library systems or 
networks other than public libraries. 
Section 11 
This section amends Section 102(c) of the Act by inserting a new 
paragraph which permits states to ratably reduce grants to Major 
Urban Resource Libraries (MURLS) if the federal appropriation 
falls below the level of the previous year or the 1990 Census shows 
the population of a city has decreased. 
Section 12 
This section amends Section 103 of the Act by striking redundant 
and confusing language and leaves the purposes more appropriate-
ly stated under Section 102, Uses of Federal Funds. 
10 
Section 13(a) 
· · ~ This section ~endS Sectfoii" 3 of the .. ~Ac~ by~ inserlin~ . a ,new 
paragraph to define "teChnology elihan~lnent" 't(, iriClude the ac-
quisition, installation, maintenance, or replacement, of substantial 
t;ech1;10.lofPc& .~uip~~p.t necessary .f~r n~w informa~~9n and com-
mun.~cations ~~~J~~~ ·' ... . _ .. · x·: • -::: . '. ~; · , . , 
' ' Section 13(b):... , · , .. " . " . ::;. ·'·" • ·' '. . · ., '• · 
_ This ~ecti~ri ~ends ~fon 101,<>(thE(A~i by. iii~~rti~, a new 
paragraph· (10) to· include the u8e of teclip,o.lQg)i.'1,_ .. • , • .. • ••• ::·~ , 
Section 13(c) 
This section amends Title II of the Act by retitling the title as 
"Public . Library G<>nstructi,01{ _ahd Techilology E.niian~em,~_nt", 
amendi~g ~tion, 201 of the· ~tj;; by inse~µtg a:rter '.'qon~tructJRn" 
"and. 1;~~1'.!1ry WJ.d .. _laj"oi:nui!~<>n,,:T~h;tiology Enpancemel}t:~; .. :,by 
amending1sectio~ 20~,/292(a),· 202(b); 203(1), 2()~(2)-and 203(?) oft~~ 
Act by' insenllig· "aria'_ t;eChn'.ology enhancement" after ''.co!isfruc-
tion" each place it appeal-a; by amending section 202(a) of 'the Act 
by striking "section 3(2)" and inserting "sections 3(2) and 3(19), re-
spectively" and J?y amending section 2~3. of. t~e Act by inserting 
'·1 
' 
"and technology enl_umcemen~"after ".co~ttuctio:ri". , . ,. : . 
Section 13(d) \ 
) 
This section amends section 302(a) of the Act by expanding the 
use of Title ill funds to include "developing the technological ca-
pacity of lib.raries for interlibrary cooperation. and resouce shar-ing." .. . I 1 
Section 14 
This section amends section 203 of the Act by inserting a new 
paragraph which ,ensures that public libraries are constructed with 
future preservation neechl in mind~ · 
·: . ~ ' l~ . . . 
Section 15 
This section amends Sections 301 and 304(a) of the Act by strik-
ing "eventuaj" and ~rting.:'attaining''.,, 
Section 16(a) 
j 
This section amends title m of the Act by inserting a new sec- 1· 
tion 305 which permits long-range programs and annual programs 
of each state to include optional .statewide preservation cooperative ', 
plans and the identification of P~rv~tion objectives. ·1 
Section 16(b) 
This . section requires State& choosing . this option to specify the 
methods by which the state library will work with the entities in 
preserving endangered library and information resources and to de-
velop such a plan "in consultation with such parties and agen,cies 
as the . ,State archives, historical Socj~ties, scholarly .9rganizations 
and other interested parties". - · · 
:~ 1 
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Section 16(c) 
This section permits states that have a statewide preservation co-
operation plan to use up to 40 percent of title III funds for this ac-
tivity. 
Section 16(d) 
Section 16(d) permits the state library agency to contract all or 
part of its preservation program to other institutions. 
Section 17 
This section amends section 601(e) of the Act by striking 
"$25,000" and inserting "$35,000". 
Section 18 
This section amends Title V by exempting major urban resource 
libraries from the maximum grant limitation of $15,000. In addi-
tion, the Secretary of Education is directed to provide no more 
than 30% of funds appropriated under this title to major urban re-
source libraries. in excess of the $15,000 grant amount. 
Section 19(a) 
This section amends the Act by adding a new "Title VII-Eval-
uation and Assessment" that authorizes $500,000 for the Secretary 
of Education to carry out a program for the purpose of evaluation 
and assessment of programs authorized under this Act. 
Section 19(b) 
This section amends section 5(a) of the Act by striking paragraph 
(5). 
Section 20(a) 
This section amends Title I of the Act by inserting "public" 
before "library" in the heading. 
Section 20(b) 
This section amends Section 101 of the Act by inserting "public" 
before "library" in the heading. 
Section 21 
This section states that the provisions of this Act shall take 
effect on October 1, 1989. 
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW 
In compliance with rule XXVI paragraph 12 of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, the following provides a print of the statute or 
the part or section thereof to be amended or replaced (existing law 
proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is 
printed in italic, existing law in which no change is proposed is 
shown in roman): 
:i2 
LIBRARY SERVICES AND CoNSTRUCTION Acr .· ''' · 
a>u,t,li~: ui\v 597 . 84th, eo . ) 
'.. . '. ·:.· .. ·.. , ·'.· ngress 
·:,;:;;. 
• • • • ·• • 
. . 
SEC. 3. • • • . . . . \ . ' . .• 
·.. ·' (2) ~'Construction"' includes construction of new'. buildings 
' \ and· acq~iti.9~;::~xpansion~item0Cielihg;· an~Falteration'.;~f ·exist-
--· ing buildihgB,' ·[and ,nµtiiil. 1eqwpi1i,entl\ arid' for'.th:r· u:rchase, le~e, 'a1).d,: ins!<J~latioii._: of_ ~~~P~~t. ?f anY: ·.such:. b~<IW~.:~er 
. any combmationt~f sµc~ Jleti.YI~lef:I" (~clud,illg ar.ch1tect.s _Jees 
• - • : 
1and th'.e cost -of'18cq'iiisition of •land)lPSuch "tar.in ·mcludes .remod-
eling to meet stand8rds. undei.iffie<Act of, iAu~t -12; 1968,- com-
monly known·:: as· th~. ''Arcltlt.eCtriral Bartiera ·Act of 196W', . re-
modeling designe4. [to' conserye \e~ergy]- to en$ure safe ~qrk:, 
ing env'ironments',pizd·to'con{Jeroe energy, renovi!tion or'remod-' ~ 
: 1; · eling· ,t(> · acicOIDillooate: .newAechnologies, and:.:;the::ipurchase; 'of 
. exll!ting. historic buildings' for· converi:iion .. to" p~blic •libraries. 
, For.the opurpo8es.of.tfils:p&ragraph~ the:te:rmt!!equipment". [in-
clud~ machµiery]; includeiJ ·information andipuilding! technol~. 
ogies, video and :tekcommunications . equip'iii!int, rn.q,chinery, 
utilities, and built-in equipment and any necessary ·enClosures 
.:'of·struct:ure8 ,tO house them;Jmd such term,includes:all other 
i~ms n~ for the functioning of a particular facility for 
the provision of library serviees.. . - · 
• • • • • 
(17) The term "handicapped individual" mean.S an individ-
.. ual who i{l plj~ically. pr mentally. impaired, pisua~ly impaired, 
. or hearing' impaired.. ., ' . . . ' I .. <' .. 
(18) The term. "network" meallS any local, statewide, regional, 
or illSterstate cooperative association of library entities ·which 
provide for the sys~matic and,effec~ive..coordinatiqri of the re-
. sources of schoO~ public. academiC, and's.Pecial libraries ari<l. in-
formation centers for: improved: supplem.entary services for I the 
clientele served by each type of library entitf:. · •· ·. .. , 
(19) The term ''technology enhancement ' means the· acquisi-
tion, . 'installatiim,. maintenance, or' replacement, bf substantial 
technological equipment (including. #bra,.Y bibliogrophie auto-
mation equipment) necessary to provide access to information in 
electronic and other for;T1!4ts .n:wde possible by new inform(J,tion 
and communications teeh'iiiilOgieS.· .,: . ; . . .. .·. ''1 J:·~ . ' : : ' .. 
. . . ' ...... - ... ' ~;: ·-
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 
(SEC. 4. (a) There:. are autho~ to be ap~~opriated-
((1)-for the purpose of making grants as provided.in title I, 
.$75,900;000 for fiscal year-1985, $80,000,000 for fiscal year 1986, 
$81;>,000,009 for fiscal year 1987, $90,000,000 for fiscal year 1988, 
· and $95,000,000 for fiscal year 1989; · .· ., · . . . 
((2) for the purpose of ·mllking grants as provided in-title II, 
$50,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1985, 1986,. 1987, 1988, 
and 1989; 
((3) for the purpose of making grants as provided in title Ill, 
$20,000,000 for fiscal year 1985, $25,000,000 for fiscal year 1986, 
I 
'1 
\ 
{ 
r 
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$30,000,000 for fiscal year 1987, $35,000,000 for fiscal year 1988, 
and $30,000,000 for fiscal year 1989; 
[(4) for the purpose of making grants as provided in title V, 
$1,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1985, 1986, 1987, and 
1988; and 
[(5) for the purpose of making grants as provided in title VI, 
$5,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1985, 1986, 1987, and 
1988. 
[There shall be available for the purpose of making grants under 
title IV for each of the fiscal years 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, and 1989, 
1.5 per centum of the amount appropriated pursuant to each of 
clauses (1), (2), and (3) for each such fiscal year. There shall be 
available for the purpose of making grants under section 5(d) such 
fiscal years 0.5 per centum of the amount appropriated pursuant to 
each clauses for each such fiscal year.] ~ 
SEC. 4. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated-
(1) for the purpose of making grants as provided in title I, 
$100,000,000 for fiscal year 1990 and such sums as may be nec-
essary for each of the 4 succeeding riscal years; 
(2) for the purpose of making grants as provided in title II, 
$55,000,000 for fiscal year 1990 and such sums as may be neces-
sary for each of the 4 succeeding riscal years; 
(3) for the purpose of making grants as provided in title III, 
$35,000,000 for fiscal year 1990 and such sums as may be neces-
sary for each of the 4 succeeding fiscal years; 
(4) for the purpose of making grants as provided in title V, 
$1,000,000 for fiscal year 1990 and such sums as may be neces-
sary for each of the 4 succeeding riscal years; 
(5) for the purpose of making grants as provided in title VI, 
$10,000,000 for fiscal year 1990 and such sums as may be neces-
sary for each of the 4 succeeding fiscal years; and 
(6) for the purpose of activities as provided in title VII, 
$500,000, for fiscal year 1990 and such sums as may be neces-
sary for each of the 4 succeeding fiscal years. 
There shall be available for the purpose of making grants under 
title IV for each of the fiscal years 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, and 1994, 
1.5 percent of the amount appropriated pursuant to each of para-
graphs (1), (2), and (3) for each such fiscal year. There shall be 
available for the purpose of making grants under section 5(d) for 
such fiscal year 0.5 percent of the amount appropriated pursuant to 
each of such paragraphs for each such fiscal year. 
(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, unless enacted in 
express limitation of the provisions of this subsection, any sums ap-
propriated pursuant to subsection (a) shall (1), in the case of sums 
appropriated pursuant to paragraphs (1) and (3) thereof, be avail-
able for obligation and expenditure for the period of time specified 
in the Act making such appropriation, and (2), in the case of sums 
appropriated pursuant to paragraph (2) thereof, subject to regula-
tions of the Secretary promulgated in carrying out the provisions of 
section 5(b), be available for obligation and expenditure for the 
year specified in the Appropriation Act [and for the next succeed-
ing year] and is authorized to remain available until expended. 
' l· 
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ALLoTMENTs TO' STATES AND INDIAN TRIBES 
SEc. 5. (a)(~) From the ,sums appropriated .PU.11!Uant to clause (1), 
(2), or .(3) of s.ection 4(a) for any fiscal year, th.e. ~.retary shall allot 
the miri.imumallotment; as.determined under paragraph (3).of this 
subsection, to each State. Any sums remfilning after minimum al-
lotmentS nave been"made shall be allotted in the manner set forth 
i:h paragraph (2) of this subsection. · ' ·' 
(2) From the .remainder of any su.nµ1. appropriated . pursuant to 
clause (1),, (2), or'(~) of 13ecl;iop. 4(a);{or ~y,:fU!CaLyear, the Secretary 
shajl. ~lg.t to .. each '_S~te i;u¢h part'<>f f(l:Uch r~m:ainder as. the popula-
. tion of'the State bt¥ri to th~ populatioh of aH the States. : 
(3) For the purp<>Ses of this su~jon, the "miriimum allotment" 
shall be~ · ·:. · · . .•d · • ' · • · . _; 
. : ': · (A). with; respeCt to appropriatioI1.S for the purposes of title l, 
$200,000 for each State, except that it shall . be $40,000 in the 
case of G11am, American Samoa, th~fVirgin Islands, the North-
ern Mariana Islands, and the Trust. Territory of the ~acific Is-
lands;' · · · ·.·. . ·· '" · · 
(B). with respect to appropriations for the purposes of title II, 
$100;0001'for each State, except that it shall be $20,000 in the 
;·ca8e,of Guam, American Sanioa, the Virgin Islands, the North-
ern Mariana Islands{'and the Trust Territory· of the Pacific Is-
lands· and · 
(C) 'with respect to appropriations. for the pur_poses 'of title 
III, $40,000 for each State, except tha:t it shall be :i;l0,000 in the 
case of Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the North-
ern Mariana Islands, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Is-
lands. . 
If the sums appropriated pursuant to clause (1), (2), or (3) of section 
4(a) for any fiscal year are insufficient to fully satisfy the aggregate 
of the minimum allotments for that purpose, each of such mini-
. mum allotments shall be reduced ratably. 
( 4) The population of each State and of all the States shall be de-
termined by the ~tary on the basis of the most recent 'satisfac-
tory data Jlvailal>le to him. . . . . ·· 
((5) There is hereby autho~ for the purpose of evaluation (di-
rectly or by grants or contracts) of program$ authorized ·by this 
.. ~ct;·.such .. sums 'a8 Co~. may deem neeessary Jor any .fiscal 
year.] · : , . , .. . . . . . ··. 
(b) The· amount. of any' State's allotment un(iel'. subsection (a) for 
any'fiscal year from.any appropriatiQn made pu,rsuant to clause (1), 
(2),·or. (3) of section 4(a) which the Secretary deems wiH riot be re-
·qui~ed. for the ~i;i~ and the purj><>Se fof !Vltjch such !illot'iii~nt is 
available for carrymg out the ·State's annual program shall be 
. available for reallotment froni. time to time on such date~· during . 
. '':[(c)(l)' From the SWns avajlable ptlr8uant'to 'the second sentence .. 
:·or section 4(a) for'aiiy'~'year,.the SecreUiry shall·allot an equal 
amount to each llidian tribe: Grants from such allotted amounts 
shall be 'made to Indiah tribes. which have submitted approved al>-. 
plications under sectfon 403: : · .· · · . ~ · " . · 
· . ((2) Any allotted funds for which an Indi~ri tribe-4.oes)iot apJ?ly, 
or applies but does. not qualify, shall .be' reallocate<J.· by·,the· secre-
tary among Indian tribes which have submitted approved plans. 
\, 
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under section 404. In making such allocations (A) no funds shall be 
allocated to an Indian tribe unless such funds will be administered 
by a librarian, and (B) the Secretary shall take into account the 
needs of Indian tribes for such allocations to carry out the activi-
ties described in section 402(b).] 
(c)(l) From one-half of the sums available pursuant to the second 
sentence of section 4(aJ for any fiscal year, the Secretary shall allot 
an equal amount to each Indian tribe that submits an approved ap-
plication under section 403. 
(2J From the remaining one-half of the sums available pursuant 
to such second sentence, the Secretary shall make allocations to 
Indian tribes that (AJ are receiving an allocation under paragraph 
(1J of this subsection for such fiscal year; and (BJ have submitted 
approved applications under section 404. 
(3J In making allocations under paragraph (2J-
(AJ no funds shall be allocated to an Indian tribe unless such 
funds will be administered by a librarian; and 
(BJ the Secretary shall take into account the needs of Indian 
tribes for such allocations to carry out the activities described 
in section 402(bJ. 
(4J In making allocations under this subsection, the Secretary 
shall take such actions as may be necessary to prevent an allocation 
from being received to serve the same population by any two or more 
of the following entities as defined in, or established pursuant to, 
the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act: 
(AJ an Alaskan native village, 
(BJ a regional corporation, or 
(CJ a village corporation. 
* * * * * * * (d) The long-range program of any State for carrying out the pur-
poses of this Act shall be developed in consultation with the Secre-
tary and shall-
(1) set forth a program under which the funds received by 
the State under the programs authorized by this Act will be 
used to carry out a long-range program of library services, con-
struction, and interlibrary cooperation and resource sharing 
[and construction] covering a period of not less than three 
nor more than five years; 
* * * * * * * 
SEC. 6. (g) * * * 
(2) Any Indian tribe desiring to receive an additional allocation 
under section 5(c)(2) in the same fiscal year in which it has received 
an allocation under section 5(c)(1J shall submit a plan in accordance 
with section 404. 
(hJ The Secretary shall coordinate programs under titles V and VI 
of this Act with the programs assisted by titles I, II, and III of this 
Act, and shall provide to the head of the State library administra-
tive agency the opportunity .to comment on any application for a 
grant under title V or VI of this Act prio:- to the awarding of the 
grant, in order to assure that such grants from the Secretary are for 
purposes consistent with the long-range program required under sub-
section (dJ of this section. 
.... 
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I :· .... ; l>AYMENTB ... . " .. ..,,.~·. !'· ·-~,_. · .. '\:. · ... 
~ .•rt'··· . ','·I 
. SEc:· 7. (a) Fi-om th.~ ~otrit'~~ti ~~ailable :ther~fo~ \lncl~r ~e~tion 5 
from appropriatjorui'pursuant··tO clarise (1), (2), ·Or, (3)~of section 4(a), 
the·Secretary shall ·pay to each Sta:te)vhich has'a: basic;State plan 
:::appr9ved \µid.er ·section· 6(8.)(1), aii :Wintial 'program arid a lQng-
' r@ge progi:am ru(d,efj.ned in ~iohs ·3 .(12) ·and (13) an amo~nt 
egual to th~ Federal:s~• of the total sums· expended: by the State 
and i~ p<>litical subd,iviSions in carrying,out such pliµi, except .. that 
·. \no- paymeli~' shiil! be:. made £ro*1" ,appropriation8 puriiuant ·to :such 
: par.~aph. (1) for; ·.the ;pu~>of::title I to. any State (other:' .than 
the o'rfu8t Territory.of the Pacific' Islands) for ·any fiscal 'year unless 
:·theSecr.~tacy determinesthat7-::- : ... . · . , . . . ,,, · ~ .. 
· (1) there will be avail.~ble for expenditure ·under .. the·' pr.o-
grams from State and local sources. during the. fiscal year for 
· ..... which the allotment is mad~ . · 
(A) sums sufficient to enable the State to receive, for the 
· · purpose of carrying .. out the programs payment;S in. an 
· ,_ · .: amoµnt not l~. tl¥ln th~ . minim~m ~·allotment for that 
. ~tate for the purpose, and · . · .. · . :'·" · ". . 
~< -(B) not lesfil 'than·.the,z.t-otal amount .. actuaµly expended, in 
· ... -th~. area(J:Cc,>yered by,::\lie programs for such year,,for the 
·."p,u~.,of.:su~h p:r:~?ms from such sources in the second 
, pr~ fiscal·year; and . . · , · · . 
(2) ther.e will be available for· expenditure for the purposes of 
the programs from State sources during . the fiscal 'year for 
·which.the allotment is made not le8s than thefotal amount ac-
tually expended for such purposes from such:'.sources in the 
second preceding fiscal year. 
(b) In riscalyear 1990, and every fifth fiscal year thereafter, each 
State library agency may review•i'ts expenditures in the second fiscal 
year preceding fiscal year for Which the determination is .made 
under the programs from State ah.cl local sources and file with' the 
Secretary a statement· to establish .. a .· current, revised exj)enditure 
·level to: be used for measuring the 'maint!!nance 'of effort required 
under subsections .(aXJ)(B) and (aX2J: ·'; · .:. .-. ·. ;,r · 
[(b)] (c.Xl).For the"purp0se of this section;-fhe ''.F~e:i'al share" · 
for any State shall be, except as is ,provided oth~rwise in,title III, 
100 per centum less the State percentage, and the State ·percentage 
shall Qe t~t percentage which bears the . same .. ratio to 50 per .• 
centu~ as the per capita .income of such State bears . to the. per · 
capita incom,e of all. th~,:States (exclµ4ing 'Puerto .Ri!!c;>, Guam, 
American "Samoa,'· and ·the'7Northem ·Mariana IslandS; 1 the Virgin 
. Islands,~ andJ;he' Trust Terrlt.Oey of th~' Pacific IslaridS);·· except that 
··(A) the· ·Federal share sh811 m ·no.case be-more than 66 per centum, 
·.or.Jess. tfum .::33_per· centum, ·and (B).the .Federal share :for-Puerto 
·R.ico;:Giiam, American 'S8nioa, 'and the Northern Marianfi Islands 
artd ·the Virgin Islands :shall be 66 per centlim, and '(C) the FederaI 
share for the Trust:TemtOry of the Pacific IslandS shall be 100 per 
ceiltuih. · · ' · · · ·· · · · · 
(2)' The "Federai share" for 'each State shall be promulgated by 
the Security within siXty days after the ~ning of the fiscal year 
ending ~une, 30, 1971, ·and or·evetr. ~ond fiscar y~ar th~reafter~· on 
the baslS of the average per capita incomes ()f _each of the States 
, .. 
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and of all the States (excluding Puerto Rico, Guam, American 
Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the Northern Mariana Islands, and the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands), for the three most recent 
consecutive years for which satisfactory data are available to him 
from the Department of Commerce. Such promulgation shall be 
conclusive for each of the two fiscal years beginning after the pro-
mulgation. 
[(c)] (d) From the sums available pursuant to the second sen-
tence of section 4(a), the Secretary shall pay to each Indian tribe 
which has an approved application under section 403 an amount 
equal to such tribe's allotment under section 5(cX1) and shall pay 
each Indian tribe which has an approved plan under section 404 an 
amount equal to such tribe's additional allocation under section 
6(g)(2), except that such additional allocation shall not exceed 80 
percent of the cost of carrying out such plan. 
* * * * * * * 
TITLE 1-PUBUC LIBRARY SERVICES 
SEC. 101. The Secretary shall carry out a program of making 
grants from sums appropriated pursuant to section 4(aX1) to States 
which have approved basic State plans under section 6 and have 
submitted annual programs under section 103-
(1) for the extension of public library services to areas and 
populations without such services and the improvement of 
such services to areas and populations to ensure that such 
services are adequate to meet user needs and to make library 
services accessible to individuals who, by reason of distance, 
residence, handicap, age, literacy level, or other disadvantage, 
are unable to receive the benefits of public library services reg-
ularly made available to the public; 
(2) for adapting public library services to meet particular 
needs of individuals with the States; 
(3) for assisting libraries to serve as community information 
referral centers; · 
(4) for assisting libraries in providing literacy programs for 
adults and school dropouts in cooperation with other agencies 
. and organizations, if appropriate; . 
(5) for assisting libraries in developing intergenerational li-
brary programs that will match oUJer adult volunteers with li-
braries interested in developing after school literacy and read-
ing skills programs for unsupervised school children during 
afterschool hours; 
(6) for assisting libraries in providing mobile library services 
and programs to licensed or certified child-care providers or 
child-care centers; 
(7) to establish and support model library literacy centers, co-
ordinated by the State library administrative agency with other 
interested State agencies and nonprofit <Jrganizations to reduce 
the number of functionally illiterate individuals and to help 
them reach full employment; 
[(5)] (8) for strengthening State library administrative 
agencies; [and] 
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[{6)] (9) for strengthening major urban resource librar-
ies[.]; and . 
(10) for assisting public libraries in making effective use of 
technolo~ to· improve library. and information services. 
SEC.· 102. (a) Funds appropriated pursuant to paragraph (1) of sec-
tion 4(a) shall be available for grants to States from allotments 
under section 5(a) for the purpose of paying the Federal share of 
the cost of carrying out State plans submitted and approved under 
section 6 and section 103. Except as is provided in subsection· (b), 
grants to States under this title may be used solely- · .. 
'• (1) for:. planning for, and taking other steps leading to the de-
. vefopmep.t of, programs and projects designed to assist 'libraries 
_to serve as community· centers for information and referral 
and to extend and improve library services, as provided·in 
clause (2); · · · 
(2) for (A) extending public library services to geographieal 
areas· and groups of persons without such services ·and improv-
ing such services in such areas and for such groups as may 
have inadequate public library. services; and;(B)· establishing, 
expanding, and "operating' programs· and 'projectS to provide (i) 
State !n~tit~tionhl library services, .·(ii) library services to the 
physically handicap~d, and,:(iii) · 1ibrar.y services for. the disad-
vantaged in urban:fµi~ rural areas; and (C) strengthening met-
ropolitan public libraJ"iel!hwhich serve as national or regional 
resource centers; and . . 
. (3) for supporting and. expanding library services of major 
urban resource libraries which, because of the value of the col-
lections of· such libraries tO individual users and.cto other li-
braries, rit;!ed special assistance to furnish services at a level re-
quired to meet the demands made for such services. . 
No grant may be made under clause (3) of this subsection unless 
the major urban resource library provides services to users 
throughout the regional area in which such library is located. In 
carrying out its program to accomplish the purposes of this title, a 
State may make subgrants to library systems or networks which in-
clude libraries other than public libraries, ·if the purpose of the sub-
grant is to improve serv~ces for public library patronJ;, · 
(b) Subject to the provisions of 'section 8 and such limita.tions anq 
criteria as the Secretary shall establish by regulation, gra_i:tts to 
States under this Act maybe used (1) to pay tp:e cost of administer- ·· 
ing th~ State plans submitte_d and approved 'under this. Ac:t '(includ-
ing obtaining the services of consultants), statewide planing for and 
evaluation of .Jib.racy. servicils;: d~~emination 9f information con-
cerning'librarf services, and the '·aetivities of such advj.sory groups 
and panels. as may be necessary to ·.assist the. State library adminis-
trative agency in carrylng out":itS furicti9!1S under .this title, and (2) 
for strengthening the capacity· of State libtary ad:rp.inistrative agen-
cies for meeting the needS of the people ofthe States. 
(c)(l}Subject to such criteria as the S~cre'tary shall establish by 
regulation, in any fiscal year in which sums appropriated pursuant 
to ,paragraph (1) of section 4(a) (exc:luding the amount made avail-
able for Indian tribes and Hawaiian natives) exceed $60,000,000, 
each State which is subject to the provisions of this subsection shall 
reserve that portion of the allotment of each State attributable to 
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the amount in excess of $60,000,000 in that fiscal year in the 
manner required in paragraph (2). 
(2)(A) In each State having one or more cities with a population 
of 100,000 or more individuals, as determined by the Secretary, and 
in which the aggregate population of such cities does not exceed 50 
percent of the total population of the State, the portion of the 
excess amount specified in paragraph (1) shall be reserved for the 
purposes described in subsection (aX3) of this section in accordance 
with clause (2) of section 103 in an amount which bears the same 
ratio to the total of such excess amount as the aggregate popula-
tion of such cities bears to the total population of such State. 
(B) In each State having one or more cities with a population of 
100,000 or more individuals, as determined by the Secretary, and in 
which the aggregate population of such cities exceeds 50 percent of 
the total population of the State, 50 percent of the excess amount 
specified in paragraph (1) shall be reserved for the purposes de-
scribed in subsection (aX3) in accordance with clause (2) of section 
103. 
(C) Any State which does not include any city with a population 
of 100,000 or more individuals, as determined by the Secretary, 
shall not be subject to the provisions of this subsection. 
(3) No State shall, in carrying out the provisions of paragraph (2) 
of this subsection, reduce the aTTWunt paid to any major urban re-
source library below the amount that such library received in the 
year preceding the year for which the determination is made under 
such paragraph (2), except that such amount shall be ratably re-
duced to the extent that the total Federal allocations to the State 
under section 5 for purposes of this tit/,e for the applicable fiscal 
year are reduced or that the 1990 Census shows the population of 
the city served by such library has decreased. 
SEC. 103. Any State desiring to receive a grant from its allotment 
for the purposes of this title for any fiscal year shall, in addition to 
having submitted, and having had approved, a basic State plan 
under section 6, submit for that fiscal year an annual program for 
library services. Such program shall be submitted at such time, in 
such form, and contain such information as the Secretary may re-
quire by regulation, and shall-
(1) set forth a program, subject to clause (2) of this section, 
for the year submitted under which funds paid to the State 
from appropriations pursuant to paragraph (1) of section 4(a) 
for that year will be used, consistent with its long-range pro-
gram, solely for the purposes set forth in section 102; 
(2) set forth a program for the year submitted under which 
the amount reserved by the State under section 102(c), if appli-
cable, will be used for the purposes set forth in clause (3) of 
section 102(a); 
(3) set forth the criteria used in allocating such funds among 
such purposes, which criteria shall insure that the State will 
expend from Federal, State, and local sources an amount not 
less than the amount expended by the State from such sources 
for State institutional library services, and library services to 
the physically handicapped [and institutionalized individuals] 
during the second fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for 
which the determination is made; 
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(4) describe the uses of funds for programs for the elderly;[, 
which may include (A) the tl"aining of librarians to work with 
the elderly; (B) the conduct of.special library programs for the 
elderly particularly for the elderly who . are handicapped; (C) 
the purchase of special library" materials for use by the elderly; 
(D) the payment of salaries for elderly J)ersons who wish to 
work iri. libraries as assiStants on_ programs for the elderly; (E) 
the provision of in-home visit.8 . by. librarians apd other library 
personnel to the elderly; (F) the establishment of outreach pro-
grams to notify the elderly of library services availabJe to 
thexn; and (G) the furnishing of. transpor,tation to enable the el-
derly to have access to library services;] . · .· . . 
· [(5) descri~ the manner in whic:Q. funds for. programs for 
. . handicapped in~ividuals will be. used~ to make li}?rary services 
. more accessible".to such individu.als;] . . 
(5) describe the uses of funds '.to make library services and pro-
grams more accessible to handicapped individuals; : 
(6) include such information, poliCies, and procedures as 'will 
assure.that the activities to ,be ~arried out during that year are 
consistent with the long~range program; ~nd 
(7) · illclud~ an ei:~psion. of the long-range program, taking 
into consideration the results of evaluations. . · 
No State shall, in carrying out, the provisions of clause (2) of this 
section, reduce.the amount paid to an urban resource library below 
th.e amount that .. such library r~eived in the year preceding the 
year for which the determination is made under such clause (2). 
The amount which a State is required to expend pursuant to clause 
(3) .of this section shall be ratably reduced to the extent that Feder-
al allocati9ns to the State are reduced. 
TITLE II-PUBLIC LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION AND 
TECHNOLOGY ENHANCEMENT 
GRANTS TO STATES FOR PUBLIC LIBARY CONSTRUCTION AND LIBRARY 
AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ENHANCEMENT 
SEC. 201. The Secretary shall carry out a program .of making 
grants to States which have had approved a basic State plan under 
section 6 and have submitted a long-range program and s:ubmit an-
nually appropriately updated programs ·under section 203 for the 
construction and technology enhancement of public libraries. 
SEC. 202. (a)'Funds appropriated pursuant to paragraph (2) of sec-
tion 4(a) shall be available for grants to States from allotments 
under section 5(a) for the puri)ose of paying the. Federal share of 
the c~st. of construction and technology enhancement proj~ts car-
ried under· State plans. Such grants shall be used for .the construc-
tion arid technology enhancement (as defined· in [section 3(2)] sec-
tions 3(2) and 3(19) respectively of puplic libraries. . 
·.. (b). For the purposes of subsection (a), the Federal share of the 
·cost of construction and technology enhancement of.any project as-
sisted under this title shall not exceed one-haif of the total cost of 
such ·project. ·· .. . .. 
(c) If, within 20 years after completion of construction of any li-
brary facility which has been constructed in part with funds made 
available under this title-
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(1) the recipient (or its success0r in title or possession) ceases 
or fails to be a public or nonprofit i.nStitution, or 
(2) the facility ceases to be used as a library facility, unless 
the Secretary determines that there is good cause for releasing 
the institution from its obligation, 
the United States shall be entitled to recover from such recipient 
(or successor) an amount which bears the same ratio to the value of 
the facility at that time (or part thereof constituting an approved 
project or projects) as the amount of the Federal grant bore to the 
cost of such facility (or part thereof). The value shall be determined 
by· the parties or by action brought in the United States district 
court for the district in which the facility is located. 
STATE ANNUAL PROGRAM FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND TECHNOLOGY 
ENHANCEMENT OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES 
SEC. 203. Any State desiring to receive a grant from its allotment 
for the purpose of this title for any fiscal year shall, in addition to 
having submitted, and having had approved, a basic State plan 
under section 6, submit such projects as the State may approve and 
are consistent with its long-range program. 
Such projects shall be submitted at such time and contain such 
information as the Secretary may require by regulation and shall-
(1) for the year submitted under which funds are paid to the 
State from appropriations pursuant to paragraph (2) of section 
4(a) for that year, be used, consistent with the State's long-
range program, for the construction and technology enhance-
ment of public libraries in areas of the State which are without 
the library facilities necessary to provide ~equate library 
services; 
(2) follow the criteria, policies, and procedures for the ap-
proval of applications for the con8truction and technology en-
hancement of public library facilities under the long-range pro-
gram; 
(3) follow policies and procedures which will insure that 
every local or other public agency whose application for funds 
under the plan with respect to a project for construction and 
technology enhancement of public library facilities is denied 
will be given an opportunity for a hearing before the State li-
brary administrative agency; 
(4) include an extension of the long-range program taking 
into consideration the results of evaluations and; 
(5) follow policies and procedures in the construction of public 
libraries that will promote the preservation of library and infor-
mation resources to be utilized in the facilities. 
TITLE III-INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION AND RESOURCE 
SHARING 
GRANTS TO STATES FOR INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION PROGRAMS 
SEC. 301. The Secretary shall carry out a program of making 
grants to States which have an approved basic State plan under 
section 6, have submitted a long-range program and an annual pro-
gram under section 303 for interlibrary cooperation programs, and 
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have submitted long~range and annual programs which are direct- '· 
ed toward [eventual] attainirig compliance with the requirements 
of section 304. · . · . , · •. · . · .· ·. · 
. . SEC .. 302 .. (a) ;Funds appropriated pursuant to paragraph (3) of sec-
tfori 4(a) shall be available for gi:_ants to .States. from allotments 
under .. paragraphs (1) and (3) of section c5(a) for the .. purpose of carcy-ing out ;.the Federli,l s~re 9f the·: CQst of carryirig oµt State pl~s 
subniitied and approved under section 30~.. Suc}iq~tants .~hall' be 
used (1)_ for planning for, and taking ot,l,i~:r steps le~ding ¥>_the. d0-
velopmtmt of, cooperative library n~tw6rks; [and] (2)._es~blishi:t;).g,' 
expanding, .an.d o~rati_ng _lo~al,. r~~o:p.al, ~d. ip~rsta~-;9,oope:r.f!ti~~ 
ne,tworks of · hbi:a:nes,. ·wJiich, ;proVJ,de for·' the · sy~te1n~tl(::\anq e~~-­
tive'. coordinatfon of the res<>urces of school, public, academic, .~d 
specihl libraries· and iriformatfon centers for:. improved supplemen-
tary services for the special clientele· sel'Ved by each type of li~rary 
or cen.ter; and (3) developing'.the technologic_al capo.pity of libf:g,_ries ·· .. for. intf!rlibrory cooperation and resource shi:inrig. . . ',: .·.. . · /::.;. · , . · .· 
(b) F'or the Pl!rposes of this title, the Federal share shall be 100 
per· centum of the cost of carrying out the Sta,te plan. , . . · · · 
r-· . ., . - - .. "·· • 
• • .. ' • 
. SEb. 304. (a) The lolig~range progf~ aµd . annual progi:am of. 
each State sh~l include a statewide ,resource· sharing· plan which is 
directed toward [eventual] attaining compliance with the provi-
sions of this section. · · 
PRESERVATION PROGRAMS 
. SEC. 305. (a) Th~ long-range proiro~ annual program· of each 
State under this title may-
(1) inclu~ a -statewide preservation cooperation plan that 
complies with this section; and 
(2) identify the preservati<;>.n objectives to be achieved during 
the period covered by the long-range plans required by se_ction 6. 
(b) A statewide preservation cooperation plan complies with this 
section if- . 
(1) such plan specifies the methods by which the State· library 
administrative agency will work with libraries, archives, histor-
ical societies,.- scholarly organizations, and other agencies, 
within or outside the State, in planning, education and train-
ing, coordina#ng, outreach and public information, and service 
programs to ensure that endangered- library ,Q,nd information re-
·sourges are preserved systematically; and 
(2) such preser_vation plan is developed in consultation with 
such parties and··agencies as·the State archives, historical soci-
eties, libraries, scholarly organizations, and other interested 
p<irties. · · . . · . 
(c) A State that has ·a statewide preservation cooperation plan 
that· complies with.· this section may use funds under this title to 
carry our such plan. . 
(d) The State library administrative agency may contract part or 
all of the preservation program under this section to other agencies 
or institutions. 
. . ~ \ 
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TITLE V-FOREIGN LANGUAGE MATERIALS ACQUISITION 
GRANTS FOR FOREIGN LANGUAGE MATERIAL ACQUISITION 
SEC. 501. (a) The Secretary shall carry out a program of making 
grants from sums appropriated pursuant to section 4(a)( 4) to State 
and local public libraries for the acquisition of foreign language 
materials. 
(b) Recipients of grants under this title shall be selected on a 
competitive basis. 
(c) No grant under this title for any fiscal year shall exceed 
$15,000.. . 
(d)(l) The provisions of subsection (c) shall not apply to any n,ajor 
urban resource library. 
(2) The Secretary shall not use more than 30 percent of the funds 
appropriated under this title to provide grants to major urban re-
source libraries in excess of the amount of the limitation described 
in subsection (c). 
TITLE VI-LIBRARY LITERACY PROGRAMS 
STATE AND LOCAL LIBRARY GRANTS 
SEC. 601. (a) The Secretary shall carry out a program of making 
grants from sums appropriated pursuant to section 4(aX5) to State 
and local public libraries for the purposes of supporting literacy 
programs. 
(b) Grants to State public libraries under this title shall be for 
the purposes of-
(1) coordinating and planning library literacy programs; and 
(2) making arrangements for training librarians and volun-
teers to carry out such programs. 
(c) Grant to local public libraries shall be for the purposes of-
(1) promoting the use of the voluntary services of individ-
uals, agencies, and organizations in providing literacy pro-
grams; 
(2) acquisition of materials for literacy programs; and 
(3) using library facilities for such programs. 
(d) Recipients of grants under this title shall be selected on a 
competitive basis. 
(e) No grant under this title for any fiscal year shall exceed 
($25,000] $35,000. 
TITLE VII-EVALUATION AND ASSESSMENT 
PROGRAM AUTHORITY 
SEC. 701. The Secretary is authorized to carry out a program for 
the purpose of evaluation and assessment (directly or by grants or 
contracts) of programs authorized under this Act. 
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. U.S. CoNGRESS, .. 
CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE, 
.· WashingtQn, DC, July 26, 1989. 
Hon. EDWARD M. KENNEDY, . .· , .. 
Chairman, Committee on Labor and HuTrJ,an·Resources, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, [)(]. . .· · '··· . . 
DEAit MR. CHAIRMAN: The Congre8Sional Budget Office has pre-
par~d the attached cost estimate for S.1291, the Library Services 
and Construction Act Amendments of 1989; as ordered reported by 
the Committee on Labor and Human Resources on July 20, 1989. 
If you wish further details on this estimate, we will be ple~ed to 
provide them. The CBO staff contact is Deborah Kalcevic·' (226-
2820); . 
Sincerely, 
ROBERT D. REISCHAUER, 
Director. 
Attachment. 
CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET 0FFICE-CosT ESTIMATE 
1. Bill number: S. 1291. 
2. Bill title: Library Service and Constructi6ri Act Amendments 
of1989. 
3. Bill status: As ordered- reported from the .. Senate Labor and 
Human Resources Committee, July 20, 1989. 
4. Bill purpose: The primary purpose of this bill is to amend and 
extend the . authorization for appropriations for the federal grant 
programs included in the Library Services and Construction Act. 
The authorizations are extended from 1990 through 1994. 
5. Estimated cost to the Federal Government: 
[By f1Stal years, in millions of dollars J 
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 
Estimated Authorization Levels: 
Public Library Services.................................................................................... 100.0 104.3 108.6 113.1 117.7 
Public Library C:OOstruction ............................................................................. 55.0 57 .4 59.8 62.2 64.7 
Interlibrary !:ooperation ................................................................................... 35.0 36.5 38.0 39.6 41.2 
Foreign language Materials............................................................................ 1.0 1.0 J.J J.J 1.2 
Library Literacy............................................................................................... 10.0 10.4 10.9 11.3 11.8 
Evaluation and Assessment............................................................................. .5 .5 .5 .6 .6 
~~~~~~~~~~
Total Estimated Authorization..................................................................... 201.5 210.2 218.9 227.8 237.1 
Total Estimated Outlays.............................................................................. 64.7 145.9 210.5 219.3 228.2 
Details may not add to totals because' of rounding. 
· The costs of this bill fall in Func;:tion 500. . · 
Basis of estimate: The cost estimate of S. 1291, the Library Serv-
ices and Construction·· Act Amendments of 1989, reflects the new 
and extended authorization levels for the library programs. The 
1990 authorization levels for all of the programs are those specified 
in the bill. The 1991 through 1994 authorization levels are author-
ized at such sums as may be necessary. The estimate of these out-
years levels reflect the 1990 stated level adjusted for inflation. 
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Estimated total outlays assume that the authorized levels are 
fully funded at the beginning of the fiscal year. Estimated outlays 
reflect current spending patterns. 
6. Estimated cost to State and local government: Approximately 
98 percent of the federal funds for public library services, public li-
brary construction, and interlibrary cooperation grants are basic 
grants to states. These grants are distributed to the states by a for-
mula based on total resident population. 
In S. 1291, the public library services state grants are authorized 
at $98 million for 1990; an increase of $19 million over the 1989 ap-
propriation level. These grants require state and local governments 
to match federal dollars at a level ranging from 33 percent of total 
services costs to 66 percent of total costs depending on the state's 
per capita income. The public library construction grants are au-
thorized at $54 million in 1990; a $32 million increase over the 1989 
appropriations. These grants require that State and local govern-
ments pay half of the cost of each construction project. The interli-
brary cooperation grants have no federal funds matching require-
ments. 
The foreign language material grants, library literacy grants, 
and evaluation and assessment grants are all awarded on a com-
petitive basis. Local libraries and state libraries may apply for 
these grants. There are no federal funds matching requirements. 
7. Estimate comparison: None. 
8. Previous CBO estimate: None. 
9. Estimate prepared by: Deborah Kalcevic (226-2820). 
10. Estimate approved by: C.G. Nuckols (for James L. Blum, As-
sistant Director for Budget Analysis). 
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